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SIGMAIl is the only bgbbil1wiJidE!l';.intb,eworld
computer monitoring tb,e quaHty öl everysingle
bobbin produced. It produces top..quaHtybobbins
even faster and, at lower cost thel1.cOl1ventional
machines.

Each bobbin has the same length. True to the meter.

Resulting in a equal run-out of the bobbins in the
shuttle of your embroidery- 01'quilting machine.

Your advantage: more money, less downtime,

less personnel and less scrap.

With SIGMA H, cost of production is half, however,

with a higher quality.

NEW:
Direct,sensor-
controlledpneu-
maticpush-off
deviceoneach

windinghead.

1,,_-

NEW:Individualsettingofknottingdeviceoneachwindinghead.

NEW:Pneumatic
activatedclutch

oneachwinding
head.
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NEW:Easytooperate
parametersetting
andmonitoringas
weilaschangeable
speedtorthetucking
sequence
(500-2100 RPM).

Bestpossiblewinding
speedbetween
500to 2400RPMtor
differentthreads.

NEW:Statisticaldata
on3shifts,dailyand
totalproduction.

Newringbearing
technologytor
smootherrunning
andeventhread
guidestroke.

Fastandreproducible
parametersettings.

Optional:Pneumatic
controlleddouble."
cutting-scissorstor
"Nolail Bobbins''.
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ECCOII is the "littlebrother" computer
controlled SIGMA 11.Even though it's performance
is not the same, ECCO II will produce high quality
bobbins faster and, at half the cost of other mechanical
winders.

Youwill savemoney with lower J;Ilailltenance cost,
less personnei, less downtime Ollyour production
machines and less wastage.

You may calculate a 60 % higher productivity

compared with conventional mechanical winders.

NEW:Directpneumatic
push-offdeviceoneach
windinghead.

NEW:Theendof thewinding
cycleiscontrolledbyan
electricswitch.

Theadvantage:-lessfriction,
resultingin moreeven
bobbins.
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NEW:Individualsettingofknottingdeviceoneachwindinghead.

Reproduciblepara-
metersettingsby
meansofspecial
measuringtools.

--- -

Fastandreproducible
parametersettings.
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All details at a glance:

Witha lot oEtechniaal details

and advantages. foryou.

i G- 11 e C CO) 11
Maintenance

Parameter settings

RPM

Tucking RPM

Production control

Production data

Production capa city in
24 hours, No. 10 + 11 bobbins

Main Motor

Secondary Motor

Air Pressure

free

with computer and manual, reproducible

1-2400 RPM variable

500-2100 RPM variable

length, diameter, form, thread break,

tolerance, by computer and

communicated with a flashing light

by computer
24 hours / 3 shifts / total production

60/2, 12-14 kg
80/2, 11-13 kg

230 V, 1-phase,
0,31 kW, 50160 Hz,

Stand-By: 0,035 kW

0,06 kW

6 bar

free

manual, reproducible

1600 RPM fix

1600 RPM fix

by operator

by operator

60/2, 7-9 kg

80/2, 6-8 kg

230 V, 1-phase

0,18 kW, 50160 Hz

0,06 kW

6 bar

All technical data, descriptions and illustra-

tions have been valid while printing.

Product improvements and technical
modifications arepossible witbout

previouspublication. Illustrations may

contain optional equipment.
Contents not binding.
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Maschinenfabrik
Industriestrasse 5

CH-9434 Au/SG
Phone +41 71 744 55 40
Fax +41 71 744 56 24
www.casati.com

e-mail: casati@casati.com
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